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WHAT SOME OF THE BEE. tinctly seen through the transpar- 
EDITORS ARE SAYING. ent coating of the propolis, and at 

Wate es another time I counted forty-five 

Guess Work, or Locality, Which large bugs in the bottom cavity of 

Makes the Difference? a tree that was occupied by a 

ae strong force of wild bees. These 

rR COREE bugs were covered over the same 

_ ‘I doubt whether or not bees as the rats, and together with a 
would cover up so large a thing a8 ass of dried leaves, formed a 

arat,’ says H. R. Root in Glean- bowl-shaped cavity of more than , 

ings, July 15th, page 638. “Per- forty inches in circumference. To 
phaps they would swarm out coat over all this matter was a big 
rather than undertake so big a job, yet these bees did not swarm 

job.” Tam not an editor, and glad, out, as Mr. Root thinks they would, 
indeed, that I am not, if editors jn hives at home. I have often 
know no more about the case in geen dead rats, but never a swarm- 

point than that. I can say posi oyt, What made the difference, 
tively to Mr. Root or to any one perhaps, Root’s bees are too aris- 

else that in this locality the bees — tocratie, 

would speedily cover up his rat- In the same issue of that exeel- 
ship. I have hunted wild bees in lent journal Mr. Root gets off 

nearly every part of West Texas, ‘ another wild shot, and one that I 

and at various times have found consider will do his paper much 

dead rats in the hollow of trees more harm than good, for to be 
that were inhabited by wild bees suspected of grinding your ax at 
In every instance these rats were other people’s expense is not popu- 
covered over with propolis or bee lar just at the present time. In 

glue, and were in a fine state of this connection particular refers 
preservation. In one case every ence is made to the following edi- 
bone in the carcass could be dis- torial note: “I cannot imagine
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why any one should attempt to on these natural built combs over 

use combs of any kind unless they wires, and if there is anything that 

are wired. In buying up bees we ever deserved the appellation of 

get such combs, and to say they an intolerable nuisance it is these 

are an intolerable nuisance is put- natural built combs. Only a short 

ting it very mildly, indeed; and time ago I helped to fix and move 
again, starters may be used in some bees on natural built combs 

wired frames, and the bees will over wires, and oh, Satan! what a 

build natural comb over the wires mess. Pot-bellied, — lump-sided, 

very readily.’ I donot believe one — scary-looking, make-believe combs, 

bee keeper in a dozen uses wire in Oh, if Root could have seen them; 

even the deep frames like the jt would have hurt his digestion 

Langstroth, and to seriously ree- for a long time to come. However, 
ommend its use in the shallow kind jt is useless to say more, for every- 

is equivalent to admitting that you body knows that it is a matter of 

are no good bee-master. For J care and constant watching to get | 

know positively that any careful even tolerable combs built in this 

operator endowed with a fair way, and then a fall or lick on one 

knowledge of bee-culture can get corner, and you have a something, 

the bees to build satisfactorycombs not exactly a good comb, though. 

without the use of wires, which Qn the other hand, to urge every 

are an intolerable nuisance in many one to use full sheets of wired 

cases. I have in my yards approxi- foundation is, to say the least, a 

mately 10,000 combs of the depth mistake, for the vast majority 

of 5} inches, not one of which is neither can or will follow the ad- 

wired, yet they are as true and vice, and those who do may think 

straight as a board, and I will bet later on that you had lots of wire 

Editor Root a barlow knife that and foundation to sell. 

they will haul over ground safely Lately Editor Atchley had this 

where his wired combs will go. It to sayin regard to brushed swarms: 

would be a waste of space to more “The only way to keep the old 

than call attention to this absurd queen on the old stand is to make 

statement, but with regard to the the colony so weak that it will not 

other declaration that bees will think of swarming later on.” I had 

build readily over wires, I will say to laugh when I saw that, for it 

that they will, and they will build has always been my practice to put 

just as readily over sticks in the the swarm with the old queen on 
+ hollow of a tree, but they are not the old stand, and I have never 

apt to make good combs. Like had any trouble of that kind. 

Mr. Root, I have bought some bees Sorry, Brother, Atchley, but there
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must be more in locality than many the distance they go is easily de- 

of us think, or else some of us are termined. 

not cut out for the brushed swarm = ——- 

business. However, I am sure lo {Friend Chambers—Your local- 

cality has all to do with this mat- ity theory cuts a larger figure in 

ter. controlling swarms than perhaps 

Editor Hutchinson says in the you have any idea. We have what 

Review that he has proven year we call a swarming mania about 

after year that the giving of a once in five years, and I have been 

young queen before the swarming through several such seasons, and 

fever has developed wil! prevent there is just about as much differ- 

swarming. Sorry, Mr. Hutchinson, ence between this locality and 

but it won’t do nary a time in this yours as there is between day and 

locality. Not even allowing a col- night. When the swarming fever 

ony to rear a young queen from runs high in this locality there is 

their own brood will be infalible, no known method that will stop it 

though it is reasonably certain as except to get the old queens away. 

a preventative. Taking every cell of brood and 

The distance bees will go for placing the bees on clean founda- 

honey seems to be a question and tion does no good. Room cuts no 

contention among some of the bee ice, nor anything else, and to put a 

journal editors and others. A good quietus on proceedings, take away 

many seem to think about one mile the old queens. Put them in weak 

is the average distance that bees nuclei or kill them, as you choose, 

may be expected to flyin search of and see to it strictly that but one 

nectar. Few men have been so cell hatebes, or is left in the old 
favorably situated for observing hive, and swarming for a time, at 

the distance that bees readily fly least, is prevented. Perhaps you 

as your humble servant, and I am are a deal more of an expert at 

prepared to prove that they go handling bees and swarming than 

two and three miles. Both last 1 am, but I am sure that you would 
year and this I had an apiary right be at sea without a paddle should 
. ie . you come to South Texas and ma- 
among the sumac, and it is two nipulate your bees in swarming 
miles from my home apiary to the time as you do in Middle West 

sumac, but the home bees stored Texas, just like I was when I came 

last year, and are now storing, here about ten years ago. As to 
fully as much as the bees right bees covering up objects, I don’t 

io : want to appear “fishy” at all, but 
among the sumac. There being no 7 ‘found an ‘opossum completely 
Italian and Carniolan bees in this covered up with propolis in a bee 
section but mine, that fact and tree several years ago.—Hd.|
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Moving Bees. hives set crossways of the wagon 
Saas box so as to be less danger of 

L. B, SMITH. combs breaking down. We next 

Your request for me to prepare made some frames about an inch 

an article for the Queen is here, and a half deep, to just fit the tops 

and of course I shall comply with of the hives. These frames are 

the request as best I can, though I well braced with a cross-piece 

am exceedingly busy now moving ranning through the center and 

my bees to an out-yard some six covered with wire cloth. These, of 

miles away, to where a dense course, are to use on top of the 

growth of sumac is just now com- hives instead of the covers for ven- 

ing into bloom, with the hopes, of tilation. These frames are to be 

course, of securing a crop of honey fastened on the hives with an iron 

from this much valued honey plant, look and eye we have ordered for 

and you know it is said we write the purpose. The hive bodies and 

and talk best on the subject we are bottoms will also be fastened to- 

most interested in at the time of gether in the same way. These 

said writing or talking, so [ shall hooks and eyes will be put on the 

give an outline of the preparations — screens and hives so as to be inter- 

we have made for moving our bees changeable, so when we arrive at 

to and from the out yards, with the our destination with a load of bees 

hope that the editor, with his all we will have to do will be to 

quick and critical eye, and long unhook the screens, put on the 

and varied experience in apicul- cover and come for another load. 

ture, will point out the defects in We will also close the entrances 

our preparations for moving bees. with wire cloth and move in the 

First, we sent and got springs for after part of the night while it is 

our farm wagon. This we think cool. 

very necessary for this rough and Have taken 160 gallons of honey 

broken country. We then madea up to date, which is a small show- 

frame to set on top of the bottom ing for 100 colonies. 

box of our wagon bed which will Rescue, Texas. 

hold twenty-four eight frame hives, oo 

or about twenty-two ten-frame Teachers’ Interstate Examina- 
hives. This frame is made of tion Course. 

light material, mostly 1x4 laths, noe 

yet it is substantial and strong. Teachers wishing to prepare for 

We patterned our frame after one examinations should write at once 

we saw used by Rogers & Harden, to Prof. J. L. Graham, LL. D., 

the big bee men of San Saba. The 152-154 Randolph Building, Mem-
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phis, Tenn., for particulars concern- called worms, or destraction by 

ing his specal Teachers’ Examina- worms. If a person does not know 

tion Course. what foul brood is and has a case 

This course is taught by mail, let him open a hive containing it, 

and prepares teachers for examina- and he can soon tell it if his smeiler 

tion in every state in the union. is in good trim. 

Leading educators pronounce it the The first case I ever saw was 

best course ever offered to the while extracting for a man by the 

teaching profession, and all teach- name of Turner, near the town of 

ers wishing to advance in their Kaufman, and I opened a hive, 
profession should immediately and oh, what an offensive scent, 

avail themselves of it. Enclose something like a dead horse. I 
stamp for reply. told him I did not know anything 

Gah oes ge Bade about foul brood only what I had 

— Surest and yguickest Way to Cure read, and according to my judg- 
Foul Brood. i ment it was foul brood, and if it 
ptt Set was he would soon be out of the 

A. M. BARFIELD. bee business, and sure enough he 

Aceording to promise I will try was, and so was I, for I just came 

as best 1 can to give you my idea home and extracted my honey, and 

as to the cause and cure of foul very soon I was in the same fix, ° 

brood. In the first place it is a and I saw that there was only one 
very contagious disease, and is chance, and that was to burn all 

often caused by negligence. If the that were affected, and I only 

hive is permitted to remain in a found one out of forty that was 

very warm place, exposed to the not so affected. I burned them 

sun the bees will naturally hunt all as soon as I could start a fire, 
for a cool place, and will leave the and I arrived at the conclusion 
brood chamber and the brood will that this was the surest and cheap- 

perish in the combs, and if permit- est way to rid my bees of foul 

ted to stay will cause foul brood — brood. A. M. BARFIELD. 

just the same as filth will cause Stone Point, Texas. 

cholera. Some times it is caused —— 

by the combs getting pressed to- Friend B.—My experience and 

gether in such a shape that the yours concerning the origin of foul 

bees can not give the brood the brood is a little different. It is my 
care that they should, and it will experience that there are no known 

perish and become very offensive, cases where foul brood ever origi- 
causing foul brood to take hold, nated in this country. It seems 
and often it is the case that it is to me that if your causes were
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right any bee yard might have to the first of May, and many of 

foul brood at any time, while it our best colonies were nearly ready 
never has visited many places. I to extract, and we were getting 

have tried to start foul brood in’ our honey cans and other fixtures 

every way that man could think of ready to harvest the largest crop 

and failed in every instance. There of honey we had ever taken, as the 

is no stage of putrefaction that season was a month early, but on 

will start foul brood, or at least I the above date we found old 

have failed to start it, and [have mother earth mantled in a fleecy 
piled up brood in great heaps to sheet of ‘‘jack frost,” and ice had 

rot, and allow bees to visit it, and formed in tin vessels nearly to the 

placed it in hives containing thickness of a knife blade, and all 

healthy brood and bees, all rotten was as still in the apiary as grim 

and full of maggots, and there was death in mid-winter. Then such a 

never a single scent of foul brood destruction of drone, and even 

produced. At one time I had worker brood I never saw before. 

about 100 colonies drowned, which Strong colonies that had from 50 

were heavy with brood, and it all to 75 pounds of honey were in a 

soured before I could attend to it, starving condition within three 

and I heaped the combs and brood weeks’ time. Many big first swarms 

into a stack, and in about three actually starved to death (not of 

days it could be smelled a long my own, however), and I fed over 

distance, but no signs of foulbrood a barrel of sugar in the month of 

ever appeared. Your cure is a May to prevent actual starvation, 

, good one, sure.—Hd. and had to unite many new swarms 

— to save them. All colonies by the 

A Peculiar Season. first of June had become compara- 

mee at tively weak, and I said to myself, 

L, B. SMITH. “All swarming is done for this 

Take the season of 1903 up to season, but we shall see what the 

the present, and it has been one of future brings forth. June opened 

the most peculiar for the apiarist up warmer with a few “April 

that I can ever remember of seeing. showers” that seemed to put new 

The spring opened up early and life in all vegetation, and the wild 

promised all that heart could wish, china gave the bees a little taste 
from an apiarist’s point of view, of new honey, which started brood 

and the bees built up with aston- rearing as if spring had actually 

ishing rapidity, and many swarms set in anew. This was closely fol- 

were reported as early as the first lowed by poison oak and mesquite 

of April, so all went smoothly up bloom, which furnished a bounti-
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ful supply of pollen and a slow up next morning. But from one 

flow of nectar. By the first of cause and another we only got 

June the bees were again attacked fifty-one of the ninety odd colonies 

with the swarming fever, and a moved, but we soon saw from the 

good many swarms were reported, amount of pollen being brought in 

but like most good things, this and the large amount of drone 

honey flow was soon over, and the brood started that swarming was 

eighty-seven full colonies we had again near at hand, so we com- 

left we only gathered 160 gallons menced giving room and cutting 

of extracted honey. And again, out queen cells, and by hard work 
robbers were plentiful and drone and close attention we kept down 

brood being destroyed. A little swarming, but our log gum and 

‘honey dew” was being gathered box hive neighbors reported a 

in the early part of the day, but great many August swarms. From 

hardly enough to keep bees with the fifty-one colonies moved we se- 

young queens from destroying their cured 153 gallons of as fine, thick 
drones. So I again says to myself: honey from the sumac as one could 
i idad a efeatninbede mevunldanaerer wish to see. I am now debating in 

my mind as to when the swarming 
1903 this time, sure.” But we shall geason commences and when it 

see where we are in this swarming stopsin Texas. At this writing it 

business. I had been watching atte esteem: Se 
. ew weeks I sho 5 

ne pee Be ee (ode Seined if we Sasaki des heen fow 
weeks, hoping by moving a part or September swarms. While the 
all of my bees some ten miles away geason has not been all we could 
to where this plant was plentiful, wish for, yet we have learned some 

to secure @ crop of honey from this natal | the ee 
ity of f Ss goure. By the latter part of July te te season, and we hope to 

the weather became showery and  jgarned, 

all indications pointed to a good Rescue, Texas 

long flow. Thenight of the second Weachers Wades 

of August found us on the way to Wal ogdsint: Guce dak foe oue 

the sumac forest with a load of teachers for fall schools. Good 

bees. We reached our destination positions are being filled daily by 
safely, and had the bees on their us. We are receiving more calls 
stands ready for work before the this year than ever before. Teach- 

first streaks of day appeared in eae Lai Osea pee rersor 

the east, and it made our hearts AMERICAN TEACHERS’ AS'N, 

bound with joy when we saw the J. L. Granam, LL.D., M’e’r. 

bees make a rush for new honey 152-154 Randolph Building, Mem- 
and pollen long before the sun was phis, Tenn.
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THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN such nectar. Some yards that I 

* visited and inspected lost very 

de a ee pee heavy, and I saw dead bees by the | 

Bgl SP CE LEY eng ueton anc Sablisher:  pashelsss The: thin‘nectar! brought # 

Application wade for wansmisvion through the in and deposited, unsealed, near 
a __ theo hatching brood, the young bees 

bes ere ee ee take a meal of honey as soon as 

Terms of Subscription. they hatch and never live long 

Thireemonths, ialtiip.cl, as eNough to take a fly, and crawl 
Postage extra, (24 cents) on all foreign out by the thousands, and some 

subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. try to fly and fall and die, and 

One inch, ae a gion Some never attempt to fy. Many 
& -year..........--..-10.00 Colonies that got considerable 

") .) @eneral instructions. —=——~=~C<‘«&zPO'SON honey’ vee died outright. I 

Send money by registered mail, P.O. saw the queens sick and drones 

gil, qgpress money order or by bank  qving, showing conclusively, to me, 
any circumstances. One and two cent at least, that poison was the cause, 

a ae epaill be accepted for Sige Some colonies died outright, bees, 
Our international money order office is queens and drones, and left a heavy 

Petite duicie akt bea store of honey in their hives. This 
through that office. year has been the first that I have 

Sa «| 7(Reens thisithing in: this county to 

There has been a great fatality amount to anything. I only saw a 

among the bees in some places little touch of the same thing a 

west of Beeville for a couple of few times. I have noticed bees 

months. At first I thought it to dying from poison honey in Ten- 

be paralysis, but after more close nessee many years ago. I trust 

examinations I am sure the bees that the trouble is now over and 

have been getting some poison that none have lost enough to dis- 

honey from some source, and I am courage them. 

led to believe it was from night —_——- 

shade. We have been having more After about three weeks of dry 

rain the past year than for many weather, which is our first for a 

years past, and this has brought year, rain begins to pour down 

many plants into bloom that did again, and it is now raining, Sep- 

not bloom during dry years. Night tember 10th, while I write under a 

shade is a deadly poison, and I see tent at the bee yard. 

it blooming in many places. If ———— 
bees gather honey that is poison- As we came along the highway 
ous night shade likely furnishes to the bee yard, night came on, and
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teams being tired, we camped by usual, and I lay it to getting the 

the roadside, and desiring to get colonies all strong and leaving 

an early start next morning, we them severely alone during the 

arose early, and by moonlight I dearth, and no robbing rampages 

went out to get the cow to milk. have occurred. 

We take a cow to get milk for the pera ated 

en: Thad to wade through We are doing but little work 
tall grass up to my chin, and I with the bees this month, but we 

stepped right on to a bees’ nest, are making supplies for next sea- 

and they made a loud roar and I 80%) ae soon requeening for next 
jumped away. At daylight I Years crop will begin. 

lighted a smoker and made for the Bees are swarming in some lo- 

spot, and found a huge bumble-  calities where pollen is coming in 
bees’ nest, the first I had robbed freely, and where honey was not 

since my boyhood days. I took taren close. Such swarms will 
out about a wash basin full of jicely be as valuable for next year’s 
brood and considerable honey for crop a8 spring swarms. 
breakfast, which was as clear and — ‘ 
sparkling as any bees’ honey. I will state for the information 

There are few bumble bees in this Of those interested that our son 
country, and no white-faced hornets Charles was married to Miss May 
at all that I have ever seen. Thompson on Wednesday, August 

eet 26th. Charles had his house and 

The time for our bee meeting two apiaries ready, and together 

has been fixed for December 15th, he and his queen will soon be 

which will likely be held at one of hived near Lapara, Live Oak 

our bee yards on the Nueces river, county, looking after their apiaries, 

where we can all have two days’ and we have to record them as 

outing—fishing, boat-riding and a bee-keepers right from the start. 

real old enjoyable bee-meeting. We Charles is 25 years old, just half 

will start from Beeville on Decem- as old as his father, who was 50 on 
ber 14th, so eome one day ahead the 3rd instant. Our old cook says 

that we can reach the bee yard on she has cooked four wedding din- 

the 14th, and if you reach Bee- ners for our children, Amanda, 

ville on the 13th it will be allright Willie, Charlie and Leah, and 
for those coming in on the train, hopes she may live to cook for the 

and a way will be provided for all others. 

igo. Our friends near Beeville have 
We have had leas robbing among been imposed upon about honey 

our apiaries this summer than cans this season, and when most
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of the can factories went into a At 6 Cents Per Pound. 
combine and put the price of cans aa 

up we did not buy, but now we ©. W. HARLFINGER. 

have found a new can factory that Enclosed please find money order 

say they will not combine, and for $1 in payment for my subscrip. 

cans can now be had more reason- tion, to the Southland Queen for 

able, and we now have a shipment one year. I think my subscription 

on the road, and by next season expired in July, 1903. I have tried 

we will furnish cans at old prices. to get you another new subscriber 

Sanna nEEEReEai in order to get one of your premium 

I have learned that some cotton queens, as per offer made me some 

farmers have been poisoning cot- time ago. I have failed so far, 

ton with arsenic and honey to kill although there are some bee-keep- 

boll weevil, but I hardly think this ers here that are in need of a bee- 

was the source of bee poisoning, as journal very much. I have been 

some apiaries suffered that were selling comb honey at the grocery 

not near enough to cotton to get stores here at about 8 cents per 

the poison. pound. Another party started out 

—_ peddling his goods at 6 cents per 

There has been a lull in the pound and ruined the market fora 

honey market for a month and while. Now these same people say 

some buyers have gone back on  bee-keeping don’t pay, and they 

their contracts, which has caused can not afford to take a bee paper, 

great disappointment tomany bee- ete. I have never heard of a suc- 

keepers, and some have almost cessful bee keeper that retails comb 

suffered to the extent of losing honey at 6 cents per pound. 

their reputation by the buyers not I started bee-keeping about three 

taking their honey according to years ago with three colonies; have 

agreement, and poor men cannot increased to thirty-seven, nearly 

meet their debts with their honey all Italians, and I have made my 

on their hands and a glutted mar- expenses and a few dollars over. I 

ket now staring them in the face, am keeping bees in connection with 

while if they had not contracted other business, and can give them 

their honey they could have gold but little attention. 

to their own customers long ago, Biegel, Texas. 

My advice is, as before: Sell your —— 

own honey direct to your own cus- {Friend H.—Your experience is 

tomers, or at least do not contract, right along the same old line we 

but sell for cash as soon as you get have had to contend with for years, 

ready, and avoid all such trouble and unless we can induce such bee-
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keepers to take bee papers, they Advantages of Organization. 
will always be in the way and —— 

ruinous to the honey market and I write you to-day in regard to 

to the bee-keeping industry. Let the coming bee-meeting in your 

us all try to remedy this matter in city. As it has become part of 

our respective neighborhoods. I my duty while here in this position 

would almost be willing to sacri- at the college apiary to organize 

fice the subscriptiou price of the all the bee men of the state, I ain 

Queen in order to put a stop to anxious to correspond with all the 

such things, and if you will send officers of such associations as 

me the names of such bee-keepers yours. 

and 25 cents for each one I will It has been our object to or- 

send the paper one year to all the ganize all the bee men into one 

names of those careless bee-keep- great body, and that we have done 

ers, and likely next year you will in the following way: The bee 

not have this thing to contend men are to organize local or county 

with. This applies to all neigh- associations everywhere, and they 

borhoods.—Ed. | are to become members of the 

pene ee Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association at 
Wants It Weekly. the same time, and also then belong 

to the National Bee-Keepers’ Asso- 
O. L, CARNEY, * ‘ . : . 

I enclose herewith $1 to pay one aoe ut sy sone juet ae 
year’s subscription to the South- Soran National a a body. First 
land Queen. I would like to see the local associations fix their 
the Queen a weekly instead of a membership fee, say at 25 cents 
monthly, I believe if this matter each, to meet some of the expenses 
was properly agitated there would that might come up. Then to this 
be found enough loyal southern . 
bee-keepers who would be willing '* miied the’sum'of $1 for’ mem: 
to lay hold of this matter in a bership to the Texas Association, 

business-like way, and devise some to which every bee-man ought to 
means of reaching this desired re- belong. Then 50 cents of this sum 

sult. Why not start the ball to is sent to the National by the sec- 
rolling? Don’t call on me for sug- ‘ 
gestions, for I haven’t any. retary for membership there. 

Shreveport, La. Thus you will see that all the 

— bee men in the state can be or- 

[Friend O.—If the proper inter- ganized, and that very profitably, 
est _be taken by our noble bee- too, Then the members have the 
keepers the Queen could come out ie 
weekly at any time, but at present privilege of a reduced rate to the 

we will have to put up with monthly bee journal subscriptions if ordered 
visits.—Ed. | through the secretary. All this
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taken into consideration it is a people soon, and will we not in 

great thing for the bee-keepers. time get all the bee men together? 

I am expected to attend allthese And just think what we will be 

meetings and to tellall about these able todo. And then we are all 

things, and that is my duty, but as protected by the National, and all 

we have no money available yet for such a small sum. The real 

to defray expenses, I have been membership will be $1.25 each, 

managing it in this way,as Iam and that can be made back at once 

trying my best to help bee-keeping by taking two or more of the bee 

along all that I can. I can attend journals at the reduced rates. 
all these meetings, as I got my I shall try to write an article on 

railroad transportation to them, this organization question as soon 

but the people at the place of meet- a8 I have time, and let you get it 
ing will have to promise to enter- out in a pamphlet. Tell us some 
tain me while there. Of course we Of these things in your journal, so 
have always done that here in our the bee men may know about it. 
grand state, but situated as I am Then when you meet you may be 

here, all has to be agreed upon be- sure to get them all together. 
fore it goes, so I write you. I Fraternally, 
would very much like to be with Louis H. ScHOL.. 

you and help all that I can in the College Station, Tex. 

meeting. Now, I would like you ~~ i 

to write to cepreos ee (I ‘ give Mr. Scholl's pIAEs 

about this, requesting him to let hi zs: es ee aon Oy be 
me be there if that is your wish, ocal eee all ought to respond. 

telling him the time of the meeting oor ne ee ee Dee 
and all about it, and he will be ber 15th, as stated in editorials, 

glad to know about it and have SOM AOL COnneB Wei will) Naye. you. 
me go. Also please write to me come and take as good care of you 

and inform me about the dates of 2% We C4) free of charge. Get to 
the meeting. Beeville on December 13th.—Kd.| 

I was at Floresville a short time Additional Editorials. 

ago, and was present at the or- uae 

ganization of the Wilson Cousaty When the nights get cool and 

Bee-Keepers’ Association, and it the bees quit gathering honey for 

was organized just as I told you. this season, then is the time to 

The Bexar County Association was equalize stores and see to it that 

gotten up the same way, and I was_ all colonies have 15 to 20 pounds, 

there also. Then I am going to at- or sufficient honey to put them 
tend the meeting of the Uvalde through until next April.
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I believe that beeswax will re- bees, I have found out the true 

main up in price better this fall cause of paralysis, which is as fol- 

and winter than for years, as there lows: 

seems to be a demand greater than It is caused by bees preparing 

the supply. themselves to feed larva and no 

Thess a larva to feed, or not enough on 
Now is a good time to subscribe hich to bestow” theamount’ or 

for the Southland Queen, asI shall  ghyie, or prepared food, and the 
now devote more timetothe paper, gnrge bees’ will’not throw ‘out or 
and my contributors will also. deposit this chyle, and soon the 

I understand that Mr. W. H, ™éxture of pollen and honey be- 
Laws has lost very heavily from gins to ferment, ormake the nurses 

poisoned bees, and A. J. Mills lost Sik; and it is owing to how much 
quite a number of colonies, as well Chyle they have prepared as to 
as several colonies being reduced how bad the bees will be affected. 
Be naclet: This discovery was made by closely 

ae watching the bees that happened 
Several Middle Texas bee-keep- to become stimulated ont of sea- 

ers have promised to be at our bee- - son, or at times when queens were 

meeting on December 15th, and we not laying, such as moving bees in 

will try to arrange for a large at- winter, or disturbing them in any 
tendance and a good time. EHvery- way at such times as they ought 
body is invited to attend. to be quiet. What puzzled me 

Cause of Bee-Paralysis. most was that the Cyprian and 
Holyland bees did not take paraly- 

EB, J, ATCHLEY IN GLEANINGS. sis at all, or very seldom at least, 

As promised some time ago, I and these bees are such great 

will give the real cause of bee- breeders that the queens begin 

paralysis. Having been troubled laying at the least excitement, in 

more or less with this disease for season or out of season, and fur- 

about thirty years, and having nish plenty of larva on which the 

read everything thatcame my way bees can use the prepared food, 

concerning it, and tried every and consequently they are always 
known remedy without success, I healthy. Make a colony of Holy- 
Set out about five years ago to land or Cyprian bees queenless, 
learn first the true cause, and then and they take laying workers in 

get the help of the masses in cur- twenty-four hours, or before the 

ing it, if really we need a cure. By nurse bees begin to suffer with a 

close observation, along with my supply of prepared food, I have 
almost every-day work with the had hundreds of nuclei take par-
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alysis, when Italian bees were nurses, and paralysis stops at once, | 

used, at times when there was an Bees in cellars sometimes get ex- 

abundance of pollen coming in and cited from different causes, and 

honey sufficient to stimulate brood- the bees at once begin preparing 

ing, and the Italian bees are not chyle, but the excitement does not 

such great brooders, or so quick to last long enough for the queen to 

take laying workers; hence the begin to lay, and disease begins, 

bees are diseased, because they and sometimes nearly ruins the 

have no place to use thechyle, and colony before brood-rearing begins. 

soon swell up and die. I have seen hundreds of Italian 

It is very evident that itis bees nuclei, which were queenless and _ 
that desire brood, and which would broodless, make queen-cell stubs 

be great nurses, that take paralysis all over the pollen portion of their 

worst; but the laying faculties, combs, and nearly all the bees 

queens or workers, as the case may swelled up with nurse food, and 

be, fail to supply the brood, and all soon die, because they had no 

colonies are affected just to the ex- place to use the food. Salt has 

tent of prepared food not used, been uged as a remedy, but 1 know 

and this is why there is so much « that it is not worth anything, as 

difference, and so many stages of paralysis is not really a disease, 

this malady. but only a condition brought on by 

Changing queens has been rec- each individual colony, more or 

ommended a great many times, and less, according to their several 

in many cases it proved effectual, characteristics, or breeding propen- 

inasmuch as the new queen would sities, out of season. I think that 

soon supply a different working if bees could be placed in cellars 

force, and the new queen perchance without pollen, absolutely, there 

a better layer, and furnished more would never be a single trace of 

larva to be fed, but in cases where paralysis, no difference how much 

the new queen was no better than excitement they received. There is 

the one taken out, the matter was no such thing as paralysis being a 

not remedied, and paralysis kept catching disease, as there is noth- 

on. If there are enough of the old ing to catch, and a colony affected 
bees left to start up a colony which can be placed over a healthy one, 

have not been poisoned by the and where there is brooding going 

chyle, when new honey and pollen on, and all is well, no more sick- 

come in, then the queen is stimu. ness and death from full and 

lated to a greater degree, and bloated stomachs will result. 

plenty of larva are furnished to In 1880 I suggested to A. I. Root 

take up the food prepared by the that I thotight that pollen was the
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cause of what we then called the say that I have been making fur- 

nameless bee disease, and I came ther experiments and find that my 

pretty close to it, but did not go conclusions are correct; and as a 

far enough, as certainly, if there remedy for paralysis, I will suggest 
was no pollen there would be no that frames of brood, unsealed, be 

paralysis. Bee-keepers all over given to colonies so afflicted, and 

the land have just about used all when enough has been given to 
the remedies, to my notion, and accommodate the bees with the 

this, too, without knowing the chyle prepared a cure will be the 

cause, and thatis, changing queens, result. Any way to get brood for 

placing sick colonies over well the bees to feed that you think 

ones, ete. After once knowing the best to give will likely result in 
true cause, some practical apiarists a cure.—EHd.| 

over the land may be able to figure ick 

out a complete remedy. If paraly- eee 

sis were a disease then the queens & > OUR SCHOOL awe 
and droves would have it, too, as 4 x BY THE EDITOR. Bae 
they all sleep in the same room, a PEERTRLATRRGRBRRS eRe 

eat at the same table, sip out of Will you be so kind as to answer a few 
the same cup, as it were; but noth- questions for me? How late in the sea- 
ing except the workersare affeeted; son is it safe to take honey from bees? 
and as drones and queens are bees, Can all the honey in the supers be taken 

and it being mature bees that get at any time without injury to the bees. 

. é is Some of our supers are now about full of 
sick, certainly all would be subject jjney, will it be safe to take it? Will 
to the same affliction; but there is ;he bees store enough in the lower part of 
no disease, and no danger of one the hive to do them through the winter, 
colony catching it from another. If °F is it best to leave some in the supers? 

I had a few foul-broody colonies Give me some advice about yriptering 

on which to experiment, and could bees? Should I come up some time will 

get a place where there would be YU show me how to keep bees from 
no danger of its getting spread to swarming too much—how to teli queens? 

other bees, I would be glad to try j i RN aes 
my hand in ferreting out its cause Rosita, Taras. 
also; but as foul brood does not Friend Turner—You can take 

criginate in this country, and as honey from the supers at any time, 
there is no condition known under or until frost, only I would see to 
which foul brood could start in . 
this region, I think it would be it that the bees have plenty honey, 
quite difficult to get at the cause 15 to 20 pounds, in their brood 
unless one were where its origin is. chambers. Some bees will store 

Beeville, Texas. nearly all their honey in the su- 

[In addition to the above I will pers, and should supers be taken
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off without heed tobrood chambers so long that they have laying 

starvation would assuredly be the workers and are hopelessly queen- 

result with all colonies that did less, they will start queen cells if 

not have sufficient below, unless they have, larva from which to 

they were looked after by some raise queens. A worker egg, or an 

one. There is not enough about egg laid that will make a worker 

wintering bees in this latitude to or queen, is like a little white kid- 

make a chapter, as the only thing ney standing on end, and if laid by 

to be observed the last round, about agood queen will be standing erect. 

November 15th for this latitude, is Eggs laid by workers are much the 

to see that all have plenty honey. same in looks, only a little shorter 

Put on covers snugly and leave and thicker, and not attached to 

them alone till next spring. If you the bottom of the cells as regular 

come up I will certainly show you as queen eggs. Queen-cells look 

what I can consistently about win- somewhat Jike a blackberry in 

tering bees. We think of calling shape, and stand out from the 

a bee meeting late this coming fall combs. Grafting is using larva in 

and we will be glad to have you such cell cups as we desire to raise 

attend. queens. Your nucleus will hardly 

Ba ies build up after this time of year. 

Yours of recent date just received. I neha capri pt, ese Fe enasiiiiike 

am in a quandary about my swarm of bs P cHee, 
bees; they show signs of being queenless, CBRE 

and I examined the hive today without ae 
3 finding any queen, but they have a good 

deal of sealed and unsealed brood in their ain f 

* hive. What I would like to know is CS | 
whether they will begin to build queen- = | 

cells. I wish you wouid tell me what the rf 
eggs look iike. How can you tell queen- There is only one queen in the two 

cells from the other cells, and I don’t hives. I think the queen is in the bottom 

understand that grafting process, either. hive. I want to make two colonies out 
Would a three-frame nucleus fill the hive of the lot. I think I can take one hive 
between now and winter? off and introduce a queen and haye what 

Mrs. ANNA ORR. I want (two colonies out of one), There 

Anodarko, Oklahoma. are plenty of stores for two colonies. I 
desire instructions how to accomplish 

Mrs. Orr.—If your colony has this. The bees are in eight frame dove- 
unsealed worker brood they likely tailed hives. If I have to take the queen- 
have a queen, or at least she could _ less hive off the other for a few days let 
not have been out long. If your ™® know. Should I put a frame or more 

colony refuses to start queen-cells, Grave them? Give me full instruction’. 
and they have not been queenless 1 wrote you several times, but only heard
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from you once, and that was the promise to support the Southland Queen. The 

of some bee literature. I have dark ‘Work Among the Atchley Apiaries” is in- 

brown bees and only two hives, one of — structive, and my advice is to keep it up 
which is the double hive. Will I have and before the bee-keepers. 

time to Italianize the hive before cold H. Booran. 

weather? A. B. GRAVES. Richmond, Texas. 

Malden, Mo. Friend B.—Your bees lay out on 

Friend Graves—You can divide account of heat, or being crowded 
your colony as yousuggestif there for room, and this is helping to in- 

is a large colony and plenty of cite swarming. Work among our 
stores. I hardly think it would be  apiaries will be kept up. 

advisable for you to undertake to oe 

raise queens and Italianize after Preventing Swarming When Ex- 

September 1 in your locality. There tracted Honey Is Produced. 
is hardly any instruction necessary Tae 
as to dividing your colony, only L. STACHELHAUSEN IN GLEANINGS, 

see that both portions have as In Gleanings of February 15 it 
equal division of bees, brood and is asked how swarming can be pre- 
honey as you can well make and vented if the colony is worked for 

introduce a queen to the queenless extracted honey, and whether the 
half and the job is over. We forced-swarm method can be used 

often make increase much the same or not. I know a number of plans 
way. for this purpose, and which one 

ae will be the best depends on the lo- 
Please send me a sample copy of the cation. 

Southland Queen, also your catalogue. A 
Is it too late to put in queens. I have I use very large hives, and they 

three colonies started, and shall take 95 prevent swarming to a ‘great ex- 

to 100 pounds off the three. tent, but not under all cireum- 

A+B EXUBNBERGER; stances. In my locality the bees 
North Tonawanda, N, Y. * ‘ 

HEEL : commence breeding early, and it 

No, it is not too late to intro- depends on the conditien of the 

duce a queen to each of your colo- season at what time the colony 

Ries, but rather late torear queens 1] develop to their full strength. 
ia Work,state. As soon as the main honey-flow 

Bees are swarming in this locality and Commences all danger of swarming 

many colonies are hanging out in front of is past. This is so in every loca- 
their hives—what is the matter? Prospects tion if the honey-flow is fast and 

are good for fall, and I never saw so much good, while a slow-flow is favorable 

Room. Mreeds and i the weather is fayor- for swarming. During a poor spring 

able it will last till Christmas. I tried ai 

salt brine for paralysis, and if made too ™Y colonies develop slower, and 
strong it will kill the bees. It is our duty the queens are increasing in egg-
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laying till themain flowcommences; may be expected for some days 

consequently I get noswarmsfrom before the main flow commences, 

the large hives, while ten-frame or if the main flow is not so good 

hives may swarm a short time be- as to prevent swarming, other 

fore the honey-flow. During a _ plans can be used. 

favorable spring the colonies de- 1. If queen cells are already 

velop much faster, and sometimes started we can easily tell when the 

I found that a month or more be- _ first cell will be capped; then it is 

fore the main flow some of the time to manipulate. We remove 

queens laid 4,000 eggs daily with the hive from the old stand a few 

a light honey-flow still continuing. steps and set in its place a hive 

Under such circumstances this with empty combs or foundation. 

colony will soon swarm, even if From the brood combs the most of 

kept in the largest hive. In this the bees and the queen are brushed 

: case I use artificial increase, and or shaken into or in front of this 

use the plan recommended by hive with the empty combs. The 

Doolittle. Brush or shake colony brood combs and some of the bees 

A on empty combs or foundation which remain on them are returned 

on the old stand (for comb honey into the old hive, and this is set 

on starters). The brood combs close to the side of the other hive. 

without any bees are set on the (It can be set on top or behind it 

place of colony B,and this receives just as well). As this colony will 

a new stand, C. A fertile queen remain weak for some time the first 

is introduced to B; or if such is queen which hatches will destroy 

not on hand a ripe queen-cell. the other cells. Now we can unite 

Under such circumstances these again. Of course one of the queens 

+ three colonies will give more sur- must be removed. If we are will- 

plus honey than two colonies if we ing to remove the virgin queen it 

had them undivided. is not necessary to hunt her up. 

Inever extract any unripe honey At evening the places of the two 

or any honey from the brood nest, colonies are changed. One hour 

but always give plenty of super later, when the bees have ceased 

room. During a light honey-flow to fly we change the places again. 

the bees will carry the honey to The old bees which have entered 

the supers to make room for the the hive with the young queen will 

brood. The fast and good honey- kill her during the night in nine 

flows contract the brood-nest; if cases out of ten. (It is a case of 

not enough, supers are gi7en. handling hives instead of frames). 

If the colonies are getting of The next day this colony is set on 
such a strength that swarming top of the forced swarm, a wire
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cloth between the two, which can  honey-gathering than this colony 

be removed six hours later. The without a queen. 

whole manipulation is finished in 4, A few days ago I received :: 

six or seven days. letter from a bee-keeper in Cali- 

2. If no queen-ceils are started, fornia, in which he gives another 

the first young queen will batch in plan, which I think is worth ey- 

ten or twelve days. During this perimenting with. With som 

time the colony will get strong,and modifications the plan is as fol- 

very probably would send out an lows: We make a forced swarm as 

after swarm. Some of the bees at one and two. On top of this 

will be old enough to do field work, story we set a board with openings 

and could work to better advan- closed by double wire screens; the 
tage in the forced swarm, which is hive with the brood combs, and 

now getting weaker every day. enough bees to protect the brood, 

For this reason we remove the on top of this. If no ripe queen- 

colony with the queen-cells in cell is on the combs, such a one 

about eight days to the other side can be introduced. The hive has 

of the swarm, and, if necessary we its separate alighting hole. Wher 

brush or shake some of the bees in the young queen is out she will 

front of the swarm, As soon as get fertilized over the double 

the queen-cells are destroyed we screen. Now the two colonies can 

unite again as above. be united again by removing the 

3. We find the queen of the board. As they have the same 

colony, and set one brood comb scent this will not be difficult. One 

with the adhering bees, but with- of the queens will be killed by the 

out the queen, in hive A,on the bees. Whether this will always 

old stand; about half the bees are be the old one, as my correspond- 

» shaken into this hive. The other ent hopes, or not, I am not able to 

brood combs with the queen are tell, but it seems probable to me. 

placed in hive B, on the side of A. This plan ean probably be used 

B is hereby weakened so much when comb honey in sections is 

that the queen-cells are destroyed produced. 

by the bees in about five or six In this way the forced swarm 

days. Now we destroy all the method can be used for extracted 

queen-cells in hive A, and about honey, and can be done with less 

half an hour later the two colonies trouble than for comb honey, as 

are united as above. This plan the old combs can be used. In my 

takes less time, but the old queen locality I do not need such manip- 
must be found, andastrongswarm ulations. Hither I get no swarms 

on the old stand will do better in at all from my large hives, or I in-
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crease my colonies some time be- you ever saw an “Indian War 

fore the main honey-flow, making Dance” I never did until a few 

three out of two ala Doolittle. If short months ago, and I am not 

more increase is wanted, the fol- sure that is the proper name for 

lowing is a good plan in my lo- what I saw, but nearly all those 

cality: who participated in the “hop” 

Some colonies are divided into were Indians, and it looked more 

small nuclei, giving a ripe queen- like war than peace to me who 

cell to each. From the other colo- was an impartial spectator of the 

nies forced swarms are made as_ whole performance. But we shall 

above. Hight days later all the not fall out over the name. I will 

bees are shaken and brushed to simply sketch out the incident and 
the swarm from the brood-combs. you may name it and take it. 
These contain now capped brood It happened on the day my bees 

only, and are used for strengthen- arrived, when I was strutting 

ing the nuclei. Of course the about as proud as a peacock, try- 

queen-cells on them must be de- ing to turn my Webb’s “tickle- 

stroyed. With such brood combs box” over that the neighbors per- 

containing capped brood a small cieved that there was something 

nucleus can be raised to a strong wrong over at the Webbs’, so they 
colony in about two weeks. straightaway came over to see 

I could give the reasons for all ahout it. 
POC Pe, “practi 

cal” beekeepers and ‘editers do NOW; Lam going to have to tell 
not like “theory,” and I have 0D myself. That part I don’t like, 

learned that our best men can’t but as that Webb of mine more 
understand “theory” from lack of than half suspects the truth I 

preliminary knowledge, so I had ight as well own up and ease my 
ioebe Ney, pegs and ee much mind, for it is not well to havea 
space. For this reason we continue , _ 
to manage our bees according to Seeret hanging between hubby and 

“prescriptions,” and withoutknowl- me. Now, when I ordered those 

edge. If the conditions are some- _ pees I said, “Send the bravest bees 
what different, then prescriptions you have, for I want them as a 
are “no good.” Please do not ; : 
blaine me. home guard,” or something to that 

Converse, Texas. effect. The order was filled to per- 

See fection. Now then, back to my 
An Indian War Dance. story. Our good neighbors arrived 

a aera upon the scene just in time to wit- 

No doubt, gentle people, you 2s the “opening up” perform- 

have all witnessed many kinds of ance, and perhaps you would like 
dances, but I think it doubtful if to hear the conversation:
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Neighbor (peering over Webb’s N.—I am not afrid. I have had 

shoulder)—Well, it’s aswarm of them crawling all over me when 
bees, ain’t it? everybody else had to leave the 

Webb (placing some empty place, and I never was stung. 

combs in the hive, preparatory to W. (lifting out the frames of 

putting the bees in)—Yes, a fine bees and placing them in the hive) 

colony of Holylands. Look out! There goes a mad bee. 

N.—What! Holylands? Where Hide out little ones, the bees will 
did they come from? catch you, 

W.—These came from a friend “Mama! Oh, me!” yelled a five- 

at Beeville, but he had them sent year-old, as she went dancing off 

over from Jerusalem, to her mother in double-quick time, 

N.—Golly, they must be fine. for she opened the “ball” after 

What will you take for them? being greeted on the cheek with a 

W.--They are not for sale. holy kiss, but before she got to her 

N.—lll give you $5 for them be- mother’s sheltering arms zip went 

fore you open the cage. another bee, and another county 
Then as he got no answer he heard from. Still another wild, 

asked: “Will you take it?” Comanche yell, and the poor mother 

W.—No. I would not take $25 soon had more of her brood crowd- 

and do without them. ing, dancing and screaming around 

N.—What did they cost you? her than her protecting wing could 

W.—I don’t know yet; you will cover. But before she could get 

have to ask the widow; she isthe to a place of safety with them 

one that sent for them. half a dozen more, both men and 

N.—Can’t you order a swarmfor boys, were yelling bloody murder, 

me? our brave neighbor included, and a 

W.—Yes, but unless you have perfect pandemonium ensued. Ey- 
handled bees before you would not erybody dancing and yelling until 

want the Holylands; they are too the whole elements were blue, for 
mean about fighting for abeginner. a block or more around, and they 

N.—Oh, I have handled bees; did not use good grammar, much 

they never sting me. I can roll less words found in the Sunday 

them about just any old way, and school lessons. Even Jack joined 

the first one has got to sting me in the fun with a couple of old to- 

yet. mato cans in each hand, making all 

W.—Maybe so, but they were the music that could possibly be 

not Holylands. I doubt if you gotten out of them, for he will 

would have these at any price after never see anything but the funny 

working with them a while. side of the picture, but at last they
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all found a hiding place and crept pearance, and as he found none, he 

into it, while I had corralled all the naturally concluded that the nu- 

women and small kids into the cleus was queenless. 

kitchen and closed the doors on On October 10th I came in pos- 

them. Webb could scarcely work session of the nucleus, and, upon 

for laughing, but when he got them examination, found the queen still 

all fixed up ship-shape and found caged (without an escort) and that 

all his company the sun had set. the bees had evidently built comb 

Our brave neighbor was found in over the open endof the cage—had, 

the coal box, and a more comical in fact, imprisoned the queen in- 

sight just then was not to be stead of liberating her at the 
found, proper time. 

“When shall I order a colony Thinking the queen had been 

for you, neighbor?” asked Webb, confined long enough, I liberated 

trying hard not to laugh. her. The bees at once balled her, 

“Not at all, if they are all like and would have killed her had I 

yours.” not smoked them with tobacco 

“You may have mine for twenty- smoke until they fell from the 

five cents.” combs. 

“I would not have them as a On the following morning I found 

gracious gift, and don’t you dare the bees and queen in a passive 

ever say bee to me again,” shaking mood, and at once commenced 

his fist and looking daggers at  stimulative feeding to see if the 

Webb. queen still retained her natural 

So “bang went the gun and they functions. On the third day I 

all ran but one,” and I will follow found her laying. I increased the 

suit.” feeding and-she proved to be a pro- 

See lific queen. By Christmas she was 

Three Months’ Caging ofa Queen. mother of a good colony. ‘ 

reer: Does this not show that it is not 
M. A. GILL IN BEE-KEEPERS’ REVIEW. the length of time that a queen is 

Since about the middle of last caged that makes successful intro- 

July a party here had a three- duction possible; also ‘that long 

frame nucleus of black bees into confinement does not always make 

which he put a self-introducing a queen incapable of being a good 

cage containing an Italian queen layer; also that forty-five days is 

from the south. He gave it no not quite long enough to fix as the 

more attention further than to turn average length of a bees’ life dur- 

back the quilt after three weeks to ing the working season. For surely 

see if Italian bees had made an ap- this was during the working sea-
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season, and the nucleus was still a late in the afternoon as it is warm 
fair three framed nucleus. There enough for them to fly. Some bee- 

was no doubt some brood in the keepers put a little honey in the 

nucleus when the caged queen was meal, but I have found the bees 

introduced, but there is still nearly will not take any notice of the 
seventy days left as the age of the honey as long as they can get the 

younger bees. meal. They seem to be very anx- 

I have thought for some time ious for pollen in some shape, and 

that we have families of bees if they cannot get it from the 

whose natural life will reach sixty flowers they are glad to have this 

days, and if this be so, here is a substitute. 

trait that can be, and should be, As soon as the weather gets 
established by careful breeding. warm enough to open hives, exam- 

Never mind the number of gold ine the condition of the bees and 

rings, nor the length of tongue, nor See if the queen is allright. Jf I 
how bad they sting—but a queen have any frames of honey, I put 

breeder who can assure me that his them in hives having the least sup- 
bees have an average life of sixty Plies, and put feeders on all hives 
days can sell me a lot of queens. examined. The feeder [ use isa 
Longmont, Ool. home made one—a cigar box di- 

Building Up Strong Colonies in = = ie Age oa 
the Spring. tions, the divisions coming within 

three-eighths of an inch of the 

H, HORNOR IN AMERICAN BEE-KEEPER. cover and having the bottom cor- 

This subject has been brought ers cut off to allow syrup when 
up a great many times, but for poured in to enter each section. 

some beginner who has not seen Next cut one end three-eighths 
any of the former articles this may Of an inch below the cover to let 

give him one or two hints which bees enter the box; coat the inside 
may be useful. with parafine; put one small nail in 

A erop of honey depends mainly over; bore a half-inch hole in one 

on the strength of the colony; of Corner of the cover opposite the 

course there must be pasture for entrance, to put a funnel in for 
them to gather their stores from, _ filling with syrup. I put this feeder 

The latter partof February,when in the front end of hives. This 
the bees commence flying freely, I brings the hole in the cover close 

set out some very fine cornmeal in in one corner. 

a warm, sunny place. The bees All hives are sloped down in 

go to work at it with a will and front one-half. of an inch. The 

carry it into the hives, working as feeder in this position leaves the
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open end in the highest part of FERTILIZING QUEENS 

the hive. The feeder will hold aaa 
more in this way without running Jn Small Nucleus Boxes Attached to 

over. An ordinary cigar box will the Side of a Small Colony. 

hold one quart. Cover the feeder FROM GLEANINGS, 

with several thicknesses of burlap On page 536, June 15, one of our 

or old bags. correspondents told how he had 

When feeding slip the cover off succeeded in getting queens fer- 

a little, and turn back the burlap tilized in small section boxes at- 

to uncover the augur hole, insert. tached to and made a part of a 

the funnel and pour ina little feed strong colony run for extracting. 

(from one-half-pint to a full pint, This plan is substantially the same 

according to the strength of the as was advocated by Swarthmore 

colony) and replace the burlap. a year ago. I promised to give it 

No trouble with bees coming out. a test in our yards, and report. I 

If there are any bees in the feeder forgot all about the matter until I 

it does not make any difference; received the following communica- 

they will walk up the partitions tion from Mr. Doolittle. Before I 

inside. tell how the thing worked I will 

The syrup should be slightly give his letter right here: 

warmed and not too thick—just a Friend Root: 

little more than sweetened water, Have you tried the plan of rear- 

and all the feeding should be ing and fertilizing queens in full 

done towards night to prevent colonies as given on page 536? 

robbing. You said you were going to. I tried 

In about two weeks examine  itquite extensively on four colonies, 

again, and spread the brood a and it proves, as I half expected, 

little until the brood chamber is to be the same as fertilizing in 

full of brood, then put another upper stories over queen excluders 

story of drawn combs on, raising a only that, so far, 1 have not suc- 

few of the solid frames of brood ceeded in having a single queen 

up from the lower story to the top thus fertilized. They take them 

one, putting drawn combs in their and keep them all right until they 

places. are from three to six days old, 
By this method I have had two when the bees begin to, persecute 

brood chambers, holding eight them, and finally kill them or drive 

frames each, boiling over with them off as they do drones. I hope 

bees and in first-class shape for you have tried it and will report. 

the honey-flow. “ , GM. DoorrrrLe. 

Mt. Holly, N. J. Borindo, N. Y., August 4.
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Yes, we tried the plan, but it work successfully, we have not. 

was a most complete fizzle, Like Even so successful a queen-breeder 

our friend Doolittle, we did not as Doolittle has failed. But even 

succeed in getting even one queen if he and ourselves could both 

fertilized. I have no doubt it can make it work, after all would it 

be made to work under some cir- pay? Those of us who have a large 

cumstances; but because of its un- queen-trade must have a plan or 

reliability we feel that we can not method that will work, not once in 

afford to fuss with it. We succeed a while, but all the time and under 

best with a nucleus, not less than all conditions. When orders come 

one full-sized L frame, and two are in for queens they must be filled. 

better. The plan that we used It does not do to tell a customer, 

last year successfully,and are using when the season is at its height, 

this year, is to take an ordinary and all conditions are favorable 
eight-frame upper story and divide for rearing queens, that he will 

if off into three compartments have to wait three weeks or until 

lengthwise. The bottom is covered the queens can become mated. If 

with wire cloth. Hach one of the his hive is queenless he wants the 

compartments has a small en- queen right now or never, 

trance—one on each side and one Be SEO aay erases 

in the end for the middle compart- The scheme of insurance for bee- 
ment. A frame of brood and a ‘keepers promoted by the British 
comb of honey with bees are put Bee-Keepers’ association —_ has 
into each compartment, and the passed its first year with satisfac- 

same is put on top of a small tory results to all concerned. Only 

colony. The advantage of this M¢ case came up for adjustment 

arrangement is that it saves room during the year, and that was 

in the yard, puts the naclei up at Promptly and satisfactorily set- 
a convenient working height, and tled. A new policy, covering the 
during cool weather or at any other Period between August 1, 1903, 
time permits the heat of the strong and August 1, 1904, has now been 
colony to rise up and keep warm obtained, and premiums for risks 

the little cluster above. These une Gute) policy have eon. Deve : ees able since July 1. It is expected 
nuclei can be treated in very much that the number of hives insured 
the sa ue way as the ordinary two- will be doubled this year, and we 
frame nuclei, and cells or virgins sincerely hope this expectation 

that are given to them will soon Will be moaeD: Indeed, there is develop into laying queens. no reason why. 50,000 hives should 
‘ ; not be covered, to the advantage 

While some of our friends have of the bee industry as a whole.— 
been able to make a small nucleus British Bee Journal.
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ENT 2 i one 3 Z e | tha 
an ——PRICES OF—— Fil 

4 Bingham Smokers and Honey Knives 4 
an r Smoke engine § largest smoker Per doz. Each. a | 
EI ie 4-inch stove. made. \ $13 00 Mail, $1 50 zl 

f/%h gq Doctor 3% inch stove 9 00 sy I 10 
ail i | ie faq Conqueror, 3 ue 6 50 i I 00 al 

il ae Large, 24 Es 5e00i oc 8! 90 ail 
\ (ey Par Plain, vi et 475 aS 70 i 

aM + | au ed Little Wonder, 2 “ 4.50) 60 al 
afl at 2) Honey Knife, 6 00 es 80 att 

es oe ar al All Bingham Smokers are stamped on the metal, ‘patented 1878- 
ail 1892—Knives B & H. The four large sizes have extra wide shields a 

and double coiled steel wire handles. These shields and handles are al 
an amazing comfort—always cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt 
fingers. The plain and Little Wonder have narrow shields and wire Fill 

an handles. All Bingham Smokers have all the new improvements, viz: al 
Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire Handles, Inverted Bellows, and 

all are in every way absolutely perfect. Fifteen Years for a Doilar! One- am 
an half Cent a Month!! ail 
at D#AR Srr—-Hayve used the Conqueror Fifteen years. I was Fl 

always pleased with its workings, but thinking I would need a 
an new one this summer, I write for a circular. I do not think a 
a the 4-inch smoke engine too large. W. H. Eacerty. ail 

a T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. ail 

2 Pg PP FP PP FS 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR IT? 
? Are you looking for foundation to use this 

gm year? Then don’t look any farther, as Dadant’s 

has now been before the bee-keeping world for many years, and stands 

without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadant’s foundation, 

send a postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They 

guarantee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, 

and no complaints ever come against it. They have also revised Lang- 

stroth on the Hive and Honey Bee, and you can scarcely afford to do 

without this large and valuable book. Postpaid $1.25. We sell every- 

thing needed in the apiary. 

CHARLES DADANT & SON, 
Hamilton, Illinois.
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The International Fair at San ational INSTRUCTIONS 
We are just in receipt of the ae 

: : . 2 
Premium List for the Fifth Annual OW TO GRADE AND PUT 

International Fair, to be held at UP COMB HONEY. 

San Antonio, Texas, October 17th ; No. * ane Honey—Sections should 

to 28th, next. The premiums of- pe eee nae Capped: Honey ave x , eat comb must be white and not protruding 
fered this year by this Association eyond the wood; sections must be 
are very liberal, and have been in- scraped clean, so as to make a nice ap- 

creased considerable in live stock pearance. 
and agricultural departments, ‘ No. 2 Comb Honey includes all white 
fehich ought toencouraze Piedaeee aa where sections are not so well 

3 lled and capped, and honey tinged 
ers and live stock breedersto make with amber. 

an effort to show the best they Cases of separated comb honey should 
have. The premiums in the agri- not weigh less than 21-22 pounds net to 

cultural department cover both dry the case of 24 sections. eel "i Do not put up poor or cull comb 
and irrigated farms, also very lib- honey, but cispose of honey of this kind 
eral premiums are offered for county ae ainaot a oe 

se ‘ . ra one) 
exhibits. This ought to bring to- time and eee ude eS ees 

gether one of the grandest displays We advise having all cases marked on ‘ the side with owner’s name only, put 
of agricultural products ever seen on with a small rubber stamp, not the 

in the State, for with the magnifi- town or state. 
2 On some of the honey we received last 

cent crop prospects this year farm- season we noticed that papers on top of 
ers ought to be able to make a mam- the cases were protruding from the 

eee : edges, which marsthe appearance of the 
moth exhibition. The different package. It is just as easy for you to 

_ cattle associations of America have &t paper the exact size of the box as it 
4 " is to have it larger. 

recognized the good influence the We also caution producers against 

San Antonio International Fairhas "sing too large a package, as it will ne- 
: = cessitate placing a follower in the back 

had on the different breeds of live of the case, which often becomes loose 
stock in the State, and to give en- and causes breakage and leakage to the 

couragement to this Fair, have honey ee This has been our ex- 
: : perience in the past. 

offered very liberal special pre- It is also advisable to nail or paste the 
miums for their respective breeds. trip sticks to the bottom of the cases, 

The roping contest this year will as it will prevent their sliding out of 
be on a grander scale than ever be- Bete which often results in damage to 

on oney. 1 
fore. This includes several rop- What we want to call your attention 
ing contests, also relay races and to particularly is to have your honey 
broncho riding. graded the way it should be, both as to 

Any one desirous of obtaining a Weight and quality. 
copy of this premium list can do 8S. T. FISH & CO., 
so by addressing J. M- Vance, Sec- Chicago, 11. 
retary, San Antonio, Texas. 189 S. Water St.
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Grace Cell Compressor Advertisers’ Editorial Page. 
A handy little machine for quickly N. B.—A page under this heading will 

forming wax cups by pressure for queen _ be open to our advertisers, and they will 
rearing by the Swarthmore plan. Queen be allowed to make—free of charge—any 
cells will be constructed from these cups announcement of special importance to 
fully equal to the natural kind. their customers, such as change of 

Each cell can then be separately re- prices, reference to regular ad, arrival 
moved for examination, caging or plac- of new goods, etc. 
Pee renuciel without lifting Coma, OR, 2) 
opening the hive. The cups will last American Teachers’ Association, 
for years, and can be grafted over and Sree ot ee ae 
over with increasing success. Used and J. L, Graham, LL.D., Manager, 192; 

> highly recommended by many, well 154 Randolph Building, Memphis, 

known apiarists. Tenn., places an ad in this issue. 
PRICE OF COMPRESSORS. ree eee Ee ee 

1 Compressor complete, postpaid, ) 7 Boe ee es reen., Here's a Pointer for You 
Same by express or other goods... 1 75 “ 
Blank Shells, 1 cent each. e en eee Say aS fe re 

‘ a ply you with queens and bees than 

ooo. we peadronait if ever before, as I have more bees 
‘or receiving the started Queen cells ‘ 3 

in full colonies (containing a laying now, and double my fegular ee 
queen) for completion, incubation, ber of queen-rearing yards. I can 
hatching or confiuing a number of vir- supply you with queeus and bees 

on ae ey can ey aeecrs a of almost any kind, which I breed 
nuclei, By the use of this cage cells j1¢ : ; 
may be placed directly in the midst of Ub separate yaida stout atx to twetity, 
the brood chammber in such conveni- miles apart. Three banded Ital- 
ent position that the cells may be re-  1ans, five banded goldens, Holy- 

moved Stor ep eraTe, ape hive Proper lands, Cyprians Albinos and Car- 
or in any way disturbing the bees, thus i j is 
saving much time, Jabor and excite- niolans. Send for price list. 

ment. WILL ATCHLEY, 
PRICE OF CAGES. We. 7 Beeville, Texas. 

I cage, complete, cells compressed i teas ea 
PORE DUNC. Utero 2 elas. ai ante oni 0.0 7S « BEE” 

1 cage, cells not compressed, post- oe eee “THE QUEEN 
2 eases ceils compressed, with pole Is receiving words of highest praise 

EBC Psi 8 oie aie le cits sg nisiase Dy : 
2 cages, not compressed, with hold- 5 froia the prominent bee-keepers: 

De COO ren san NGG + « nelaaiie sel Sek 10 who have read it. Thousands upon 
6cagesin flat, blank shells included.2 50 thousands of dollars saved directly 

E. L. PRATT, Swarthmore, pa. and indirectly to bee-keepers if its 

. “—— teachings are followed. Order 

A Live Bee Journal copy today and get your money 

Is a necessity to every bee-keeper. back if you are not pleased with 
You will find such a one in the Rocky it. Price only 25 cents in stamps. 
cere mae anes Seas oe it. Don’t fail to send for World’s 

rom going to sleep. dai ae 
Send 10 cents for three back cambe, Fair edition of my catalogue, to 

of different issues, or better still, fifty be issued in January next. 
cents for a year’s trial. Address the 1 x 
publisher, if. C. MOREHOUSE, T. K. MASSIE, 

Bouider, Colorado. Tophet, W. Va.
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a WINNERS IN THE CONTEST. 

In the $250 contest for local agents, which closed January 1, 1903, 
the winners of the prizes were as follows: 

: D. M. Jordan, Oglesby, Texas, num- | Sherman Democrat, Sherman, Tex., 
"per of yearly subscriptions taken, 75, | subscriptions 6, prize $5, 

prize $50. E. K. Rudolph, Van Alstyne, Texas, 
mM. A. Brown, Stone Point, Texas, | subscriptions 6, prize 5. 

~ subscriptions, 61 3-4, prize, $30. The remaining ten prizes of $5 each, 
A. BE. Edwards, Greenville, Texas, | amounting to $50, were divided among 

: subscriptions, 31 1-2, prize $20. ‘ | the following agents, each of whom se- 

Geo. B. Simmons, Ben Franklin, Tex., | cured five subscribers: E.G. Armstrong, 

subscriptions 26, prize $10. _ | Bartlett, Texas, $3.57; Minnie F. Arm- 
L, Childs, Fairfield, Texas, subscrip- | strong, Gainesville, Texas, $3.57;T. D. 

__ tions 13, prize #10. ix Q Ball, Decatur, Texas, $3.57; H. A. Car- 
ce M, Lister, Cleburne, Texas, subscrip- penter, Franklin, Texas, $3.57; Clarks— 

tions 11, prize $10. ville Times, Clarksville, Texas, $3.57; 

Hattie B. Christie, Hammond, Ya.; |. Thomas M, Danforth, Goliad, Texas, 

subscriptions, To 3-4, prize $5. $3.57; A. F. Ernest Senior, Texas, $3.57; 
F A. J. Reeder, Granger, Texas, sub- | B. G. Haskell, Stockdale, Texas, $3.57; 

scriptions, 9: prize $10. ‘ T, M. Harrison, Centerville, Texas,3.57; 

_ Farmersville ‘Times, _Farmersville, | A. J. Keith, Mabank, Texas, $3.57; C. A, 

Texas, subscriptions 8, prize $5. Moore, Poolville, Texas, $3.75; Florence 

“4A. 8, Davis, McGregor, Texas, sub- | Sheasby, Elgin, Texas, $3.57; J. T. 
scriptions, 734, prize 5. Triplett, May, Texas, $3.57; W. H. Web. 

K. McGinnis, Terrell, Texas, sub-| ber, Lampasas, Texas, $3.57. 
scriptions 7; prize $5. Sea Im making the awards two six-months 

Green W. Butler, Mexia, Texas, sub- | subscriptions or four three months sub- 

criptions, 6 1-2, prize $5.5. scriptions counted as one yearly sub- 

Perry Clements, Forney, Texas, sub- | scription. : ; 
eriptions 6 1-4, prize $5. It will be noted from the list above 

Lulu M. Brewington, Rosebud; Tex., | that in many instances the commission 

subscriptions 6, prize $5- and prize money received by the agent 

J. M. Fletcher, Atlanta, Texas, sub- | amounted to as much or more than the 
scriptions $6, prize $5. . total sum sent him to Farm and Ranch, 

7. L. Haynes, Tioga, Texas, subscrip- | Write for particulars of the new $250 
tions 6, prize $5. | contest, closing June 1, 1903. : 

\ x 

ADDRESS 

Dallas, Texas,
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a Beeville, Tex , is my money 
Da order office. Z 

Pe teat reo SKUSE ARATE AEA ARS 

UA HONEY CANS. 
A 

——_— QUEENS, —___ The new 3-6 and 12 pound eee 
> if top. honey cans have been made the 
Ree ie ce aneene standard Hanes packages for Texas by 

. oe are the Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association. Jowing at ft ete Write me for the ne of carload dealer 
‘prt a Grendes $ pieeh ‘Obe nearest to you for allkinds of cans. Let 
parce Sate seve cceranteen me know your wants, as the honey ee . 5 ate : 5 7 5 i i I am also in the meens raised from imported some es SOmnuRS. OB x Saree mothers. Let me have a cane for whole crops of first-class 
trial order. s 

UDO TOEPPERWEIN 
L. B. SMITH, P. M., 438 West Houston street, 

x Rescue, Lampasas County, Texas, San Antonio, Texas. 

; SASSI aS AS 2 AALAND SD 
: } .§. Did you know BUY YouR 

i that we can HIVES AND i 
furnish you FIXTURES 

© queens much . 5 
‘ ere than i ROM TES is 

you can get them elsewhere, as good as 
the best. The Laws famous golden White Manufacturing Co. j 
strain, three-band Italians, Atchley’s 
fine strain of Carniolans, Cyprians and They will save Tenens: 
Holylands. Untested of any race, 50 Best for least price. | Cata- cents, tested 3 and 5 band Italians, 75 log and price list free. 
cents; all other races gr. ick ship- * * SR eee dtar i P| The White Manufacturing Co., 
New Century Queen Rearing Co. gor Rem Ee ATG 

Berclair, Texas. poe ee eee
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